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WHAT I HAVE SEEN IN SIXTY - SEVEN YEARS   #  I 

 
When I first begin preaching, part time, in about 1953, I felt this was a relationship the preacher had with 
God – to preach the whole truth!  I was dedicated to the fact of knowing and spreading the gospel which 
would produce salvation for everyone, Rom. 1:16.  The whole idea was simple and in my mind it would 
work, I Tim. 4:2.  I admit that I was simple minded and did not understand, at that time,  many things that 
could happen to destroy that idea – really the same truth is there. 
 
As I began preaching full time in 1956, I taught classes on Sunday and Wednesday evening; I preached on 
Sunday morning and Sunday evenings and at every opportunity I spoke to and contended with the 
denominational preachers of the area.  At all times there seems to be opportunity to stand for truth.  I always 
was taking up “the sword of the spirit,” I Tim. 6:17, and made a determination to be “strong in the Lord,” 
Eph. 6:10.   
 
During the first years of preaching, I often wondered why I did not receive invitations for meetings – I later 
came to realize that time would be a good asset.  I needed time for the brethren to learn that I knew enough 
about the Bible to conduct a good meeting; I needed time for people to come to know me and of my ability 
in preaching the gospel.  Later in years I had the opposite problem, of being gone too much and needed to 
be at home with my family more; so, I had to cut back on my meetings. 
 
I knew I needed to become familiar with the teaching of the Bible and determined to do just that.  The first 
place I preached was at Bacliff, Texas.  There was a brother there who took an interest in me and wanted 
to convert a little porch at the back of the house, furnished by the brethren, into a study.  This gave me time 
to “get away.”  Every day I would be in my study for a full day’s work.  This gave me time to read, think 
and mediate upon the Word of God – put the pieces together.  Then an older preacher put the idea in my 
mind that I needed to read ten pages of my New Testament, each day.  My testament had 288 pages in 
it; so, every month I read the New Testament all the way through, and this practice served me well, through 
the years. 
 
I had attended a religious college.  The lessons gained and fitted together became the basis for all my 
studies.  Outlines of books, characters of the Old Testament came to life; but, for the most part it was 
accomplished after college, when I was able to sit in my little study and put the pieces together.  I will 
always be thankful for the brother at Bacliff that provided me a place to study.  The house I lived in was 
furnished by the brethren; so, the church furnished the materials and the brother provided the labor.  My 
thanks for each of them. 
 
I have lived in several cities, preaching for different congregations.  I have been involved in many public 
discussions; I have been involved in many radio programs; I have been in many gospel meetings through 
out the nation and; always, I am thankful for the interest manifest in me by the Bacliff Church of Christ.  My 
thanks and appreciation is extended to them, for my development as a Christian.   
 
Please, this is just the beginning, there is more to come in following weeks.  Thank you for reading my 
material and the response you have given.      Caa ….. 
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